Marketing Idea

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — R.R. "Dick" Neyrey has been appointed president of Desert Mountain Properties, the organization responsible for developing Desert Mountain’s 8,000-acre residential and recreational community in Scottsdale.

Neyrey reports to the executive committee of the joint venture, which includes Bill Deihl, Lyle Anderson and others. Desert Mountain is a joint venture between DM Land Corp., a subsidiary of Mobil Land Development, and Sonora Partners Limited Partnership, a local development company owned by Anderson.

Meanwhile, David Marr III has been appointed vice president, The Tradition, for Desert Mountain Properties. Marr will be responsible for marketing of major sponsorships, business planning and overall tournament management.

You’re Looking at a Product That Will Replace the Golf Tee!

Dirty clubs are a part of golf. But, cleaning clubs with a tee is fast becoming a thing of the past.

Why? Because players have discovered club washers. More players are asking for them every day, so why not give them the best... the fast, effective one from Par Aide.

It’s the one club washer:
• That actually takes just seconds to clean and fill.
• With simple, quality construction for years of service.
• With over 4 years of field-proven player satisfaction.

When it’s time to look at club washers, make sure your dealer shows you the one designed with your needs in mind, the one your players will thank you for—the one from Par Aide.
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